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Electronic
office
of the’80s
they are officially embraced by ibm
and other major companies. Many
believe that the international X.25
hdlc (high-level data link control)
used in public packet switching
networks “is the communication
protocol that will dominate all
others for the remainder of the cen
tury." according to Saroj Kar, presi
dent of TCT International (Sunny
vale. CA). a communications con
sulting firm. In the meantime,
assorted vendors offer emulator
adapters, or incorporate automatic
emulation of several protocols into
their systems.
In an electronic mail system,
individual information “packets”
are formed by the work terminal. In
addition to the message, each pac
ket contains procedural informa/
tion in a form determined by proto
col: address, routing, security/and
error-recovery information/etc.
Once a message packet is assemb
led. the sending terminal gives it to
an “intelligent" communications
network that automatically! routes
the message and delivers it\to the
addressee.
\
Xerox offers such a systbrp,
called Project Alto. It’s now in use"
by the National Bureau of Stand
ards, the Swedish government,
and. of course. Xerox. Project Alto
integrates input keyboards, video
screens, data storage media, and
output printers into a wideband
communications network.
The imminent introduction of
very-large-scale integrated circuit
chips that single-handedly format
messages of any length according
to hdlc protocol, and then transmit
them at a rate of 80 pages per sec
ond (1 Mbit/sec) is sure to light fires
under a number of terminal manu
facturers. Called the 2501. this
semiconductor device will be intro
duced by Western Digital Corp.
(Newport Beach. CA) during the
second quarter of 1980, with an
OEM-quantity price tag of about
$200.
A 2501 chip at the receiving
end of the communications link
strips away housekeeping codes
and inspects a cylical redundancy
check character in the message to

ascertain if any errors crept in dur
ing transmission. If no errors are
found, it then deposits the message
in memory for the receiving data
terminal. From there, it may be
printed as hard copy, displayed as
soft copy, or both.
The trend in electronic mail is
toward eliminating barriers be
tween types of communications a
system can handle—voice, data,
message, image. The OnTyme-II
electronic mail system from,TyrfietT
Inc. (Cupertino. CA) witlTnclude by

the end of 1980 a device that allows
ASCH terminals to communicate
with fax machines as well as other
ascii terminals. The Ascn-to-fax
translator, developed by Compres
sion Labs. Inc. (Cupertino. CA),
"accepts serial ascii information at
its input port, automatically dials
out the destination fax machine's
telephone number, and then trans
lates the ascii character-coded text
to facsimile image, both for auto
matic and manual fax receiving
units,” according to Compression
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Laser communications pod offers high-speed transmission within a
ten-mils radius toi data, voice message, and image.

Communications
by laser
I n the eleclronically integrated office,
I the type of data link chosen for a
specific communications task is often
dictated by the distance of transmis
sion. For the short haul—such as be
tween company facilities several
blocks or miles apart—many firms
have installed their own in-house links.
Microwave radio links and dedicated
cables are apt for such local transmis
sion. but they are also problematic. Op
tical links are not afflicted with the
same problems, and offer additional
advantages.
With microwave radio links, each
radio link uses at least one transmitter,
which requires FCC licensing. The air
waves are already crowded, and ob
taining the necessary licenses can
cause delay. Opting for a communica
tions cable between facilities involves
the expense of purchasing rights-ofway, digging trenches, placing five re
peaters along each mile of cable, and

maintaining the system.
Optical data links, however, cir
cumvent all these problems. No FCC
licensing is required for optical links,
nor is right-of-way required. Installation
is simple, the system is maintenancefree, and information is more secure
than it would be if routed over public
access channels.
With optical links, any two points
within sight of each other can be con
nected by beams of light—usually from
a laser, though other noncoherent light
sources are effective up to a couple of
miles.
Data, voice, printed messages
and video can be transmitted between
rooftops or even through facing win
dows Video signal bandwidths are
available up to 10MHz, and data rates
range from 4 million bits per second for
short-range systems to 9600 bps for
long-range laser links.
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Electronic
office
of the ’80s
But nothing is ever perfect. for the failure—e.g. a programming
Equipment will always fail, even problem or hardware fault. The
tually. The main difference in sys first can be corrected immediately;
tem repair in the ’80s is that much the second is remedied by sending
of the failure diagnostics will be a replacement part.
The firm also provides diagnos
done by on-site, untrained people.
A rising percentage of electronic of tic self-checks on its line of indus
fice equipment contains built-in trial computers. Activating a single
diagnostics that can be activated by button automatically begins a se
a terminal operator according to in quence of logical events that veri
structions in an operating manual. fies correct operation of the equip
One of the industry leaders in ment. If a fault occurs, the circuit
providing on-site fault diagnostics card containing the fault lights an
for technically untrained users is indicator, and technically unskilled
Data General. The firm’s “Dasher” operators replace the faulty parts.
line of terminals incorporates a fea
ture that allows them to be con T n large firms that require roundnected to a technical support center 1. the-clock access to information,
via dial-up telephone lines. Data security for personnel and inven
and voice communications allows tory records, lists of customers,
users to describe and display fault suppliers, contracts and other valu
symptoms to the center, so special able and sensitive information is a
ists there can ascertain the reason great concern. Smaller firms can, of
course, lock “off’ the system power
when everybody goes home at
night. And floppy discs containing
sensitive information can always be
locked in a storage cabinet.
A formidable wall of security
measures, both electronic and phy
sical, are being built into most elec
tronic office systems to calm the
most apprehensive executive. IBM's
Office System 6, for example, fea
tures a three-level security system
to maintain confidentiality. First, a
key lock is required to activate any
terminal. Then, individual terminal
identifier codes must be entered as
The Increasing complexity of office systems makes diagnosis and
well as operator identifier codes
repair a matter of growing concern. Data General's Dasher terminal,
that can be changed at irregular
can be linked via telephone lines to the manufacturer's technical sup intervals.
port center so that operating problems can be rapidly analyzed.
Other systems offer enhanced
security measures. Aregon Viewda
ta, Inc. (New York.NY), for example,
can provide a hierarchy of up to ten
levels of access to information,
depending on a company’s security
needs. A terminal also identifies the
last time it was used, warning users
A multifunctional
of possible unauthorized access.
office information system
Integrated circuits that scram
the Xerox 860, supports
ble data before it is transmitted
interoffice communica
tions over the company's
over unsecured lines are already in
Ethernet network.
wide use. The National Bureau of
Five different disc con
Standards has approved a scramb
figurations are available
ling algorithm that defines how the
to store up to 4800 pages
transmitted data stream is mixed
(66)
of written information.
up. It is the basis for the operation
Labs’ president Richard Bador.
Another communications net
work dubbed “The Source," from
Telecomputing Corp, of America
(McLean.VA), combines an electron
ic mail service with an information
retrieval system that allows link up
with the upi wire service, all major
stock and commodity exchanges,
the N.Y. Times database, travel and
entertainment services, etc.
Despite its increased sophisti
cation, electronic office equipment
of the ’80s will be less likely to
break down than that of the decade
past. Increased reliability will be
due mainly to increased levels of
circuit integration. Plain copper
wires are the most vulnerable ele
ments of electronic systems, and
the more circuits packed into a
single IC. the fewer circuit inter
connections there are to fail.

